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BMI Chief Executive
Bmi
Donnington Hall
Castle Donnington
Derby
DE74 2SB
+44 (0)1332 854000
Fax +44(0) 1332 854 239
Dear Mr. Turner,
Re: Mustafa Abdulrahim Mustafa, due to be forcibly removed from the UK on Saturday 4th
October on BMI flight BD 997 from Heathrow Terminal 1, @ 13:15hrs, flying to Beirut, and then
on to Khartoum
I am familiar with Mr Mustafa and his personal circumstances, and I wish to inform you that Mr
Mustafa, his friends, his community (Sudanese), his supporters (all nationalities) DO NOT want
Mr Mustafa to fly to Khartoum tomorrow because we are united in our belief that Mr Mustafa will
be at risk of serious physical harm or imprisonment, for his political beliefs.
Mr Mustafa was a professional camera man before he left Sudan. In the nature of his work he
witnessed many of the brutal acts of the Sudanese military and the militia on the civilian
population of Darfur. Because of his personal witnessing of these events, and his opposition to
the brutality of the regime, Mr Mustafa has already suffered imprisonment and torture in Sudan.
Mr Mustafa is well known and respected for his quiet and respectful presence, his faith, and his
observance of his faith. He is generous with everyone who is suffering or disadvantaged. He
keeps his own suffering very quietly within him, but is receiving treatment for the psychological
distress which he lives with everyday as a result of the brutality of what he has seen.
We strongly and respectfully ask you to support us in supporting Mr Mustafa. Please, use your
discretion as enshrined in a statement by the Home Office in the UK, that you can refuse to carry
a passenger for either “security or commercial reasons”. We also ask you to refuse to carry Mr
Mustafa out of compassion, and a respect for the human rights of someone who has respected
very highly, the rights of others.
The UK Home Office says it is up to the carrier, whether they carry deportees!
Please do not carry out the UK’s enforcement policies, no more deportations by BMI!
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